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revised april 2015 continuation pages the honorable john doe february 7, 2013 (make sure date is before the
page number) page 2 (page number should be in numeric format) 2 returns¶ (in gregg, the positions of the
date and page number are reversed.our example shows the common henry laurens papers, 1747-1860
schs 037 - henry laurens papers, 1747-1860 schs 037 creator: laurens, henry, 1724-1792. ... politics, travels,
the education of henry laurens' son john, and personal and family matters. also included is a volume
(1759-1763) containing invoices for rice, indigo, deer skins, lumber, and ... letters (correspondence) military
records. diplomats. merchants ... henry morris correspondence - university college dublin miscellaneousellaneous correspondence with henry morris (1920s and 1930s) ... list of proverbs by john
o’donovan from dublin penny journal, proverbs from henry mac an tsaor?, list of dublin idioms ... francis joseph
bigger, notes and letters relating to the execution of roger casement, history of st columbcille by morris .
morris cor 10. 5 16 ... john foster dulles papers - eisenhower presidential library - john foster dulles
papers general correspondence and memoranda series this five box series contains approximately 3,500
pages of memoranda of conversations, memoranda, correspondence, reports, and printed matter. it spans the
years 1953-59 with much of the documentation falling into the 1955-58 period. it consists of three segments or
subseries. a guide to the henry stevens family correspondence, 1844-1862 - stevens then sold the
guns to general john c. fremont to be used by his ... the henry stevens family correspondence, 1844-1862,
consists of letters between henry and candace stevens of barnet, vermont, and six of their children: henry jr.,
... henry sr., and letters to sophia from school friends. most notable are a group of george john h. james
collection: diaries, 1821-1881, and family ... - the series concludes with correspondence between john
henry james and his family during the civil war. while serving as an officer in the union army, john henry
frequently wrote his family. in his letters, john henry provides detailed descriptions of several battles and
skirmishes including the battle of corinth and the battle of murfreesboro. dougherty, john (1791-1860),
letter book, 1826-1829, (c2292) - this letter book contains copies of john dougherty's correspondence
relating to his official duties as subagent and later agent for various indian tribes of the upper missouri
territory. included are 153 letters, all from dougherty, dating from august 23, 1826, to september 29, 1829.
littleton dennis teackle letters, 1823-1834 - littleton dennis teackle letters, 1823-1834overview of the
collection creator teackle, littleton dennis, 1777-1850. title littleton dennis teackle letters dates 1823-1834
(inclusive) 1823 1834 quantity .29 cubic feet (1 oversize box) collection number mss 670 summary collection
includes: correspondence, 1823-1834, to teackle from from the correspondence of john adams & thomas
jefferson - from the correspondence of john adams & thomas jefferson on life, religion, and the young
republic from lester j. cappon, ed., the adams-jefferson letters: the complete correspondence between thomas
jefferson and abigail and john adams (the university of north carolina press, 1959). reproduced with
permission. john h. james collection: general correspondence, 1837-1871 - the midwest as a land
surveyor. in 1861, john henry joined the union army as an officer and was engaged in several prominent
battles of the civil war. suffering from typhoid fever and dysentery, john henry resigned from the army in 1863.
while taking care of a very ill john henry, both his mother, abigail and his sister ellen fell ill and died. an
annotated translation of the letters of john of salisbury - an annotated translation of the letters of john
of salisbury john francis o'connor loyola university chicago this thesis is brought to you for free and open
access by the theses and dissertations at loyola ecommons. it has been accepted for inclusion in master's
theses by an authorized administrator of loyola ecommons. [correspondence from john walter cross to sir
frederic ... - [correspondence from john walter cross to sir frederic william ... section iii. letters to/about
george eliot & george henry lewes: cross, john walter, 1840-1924 box: box 8 rights: more about permissions
and copyright ... john walter cross to sir frederic william burton] page 2 of 10. yale university library beinecke
rare book and ... paper s of henry t. and john hackett acce s sion nu mber s ... - henry t. and john m.
hackett 1837-1953 henry t. and john m. hackett were lawyers in poughkeepsie, new york ... banker's trust co.
letters, 1927- 8 banker's trust co. letters, 1929-1947 and undated ... correspondence with henry and john
hackett, 1927-1947 (3 folders) elizabeth r. roosevelt trust the english letters collection - intelex past
masters - the english letters collection intelex corporation’s past masters series encompasses the largest
collection of full-text electronic editions in philosophy in the world. the series includes significant collections in
the history of political thought and theory, religious studies, education, german studies, henry brown
richardson family papers - lsu libraries - henry brown richardson family papers (mss. 2987) inventory ...
civil war correspondence includes henry brown's letters (1863-1865) to his parents from johnson island prison,
sandusky, ohio; one of these is a lengthy letter ... john f. richardson to henry brown and nannie richardson,
mar. 23, 1870.
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